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Meet the people
who are simply
wild about
Glasgow’s gardens
I

remember the summer of
1988 as a series of jumbled,
disconnected events woven
through with moments of huge personaltransition.Ibrokemyanklethat
summer,thenightbeforemyﬁrstday
atseniorschool,andspentthreeitchy
weeksinplaster(therewasanembarrassinginterludewithatrappedruler
that I’d rather not think about). I got
a pet rabbit that summer too, after
many, many months of parental
pestering, a little Netherland dwarf
named Josephine.
Butoneotherthingthatsticksoutin
my memory from that summer was
a school trip to the Glasgow Garden
Festival;Iguessitwouldhavebeenin
June or July. In fact, I found some of
myphotosfromthattripjusttheother day. Hard to believe it was almost
30 years ago.
It was a seriously hot day when we
went,andbeingScottishkidsthatdid
leave us somewhat wilted and unenthusiastic.ButI’mprettysurewestill
didthefestivaljustice:goingupinthe
ClydesdaleTower,wanderingaround
all the exhibits, and ogling the CocaCola Roller Coaster (from a safe distance). We all zonked out on the bus
going home, wishing we’d brought
more to drink.
Much has been written about the
festival since that hot summer of ‘88:
about its legacy, about what it did for
Glasgow, but there’s a general consensus that the outcome was a positive one. Its success helped the city
move forward, transforming its
image from an industrial heritage

Now we will
learn if Grey
Partridges
have reaped
the beneﬁts of
our work
Harvest time is crucial in the
struggle to conserve species,
says Dr Dave Parish
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It’s not called the Dear Green
Place for nothing…
Jenny Tweedie introduces this
year’s Glasgow Wildfest
sitetoatourismdestination,andultimately, a city of art and culture.
But one legacy seems to get little
attention: the green legacy. This was
a garden festival, after all, and Glasgow was well known, then and now,
as the dear green place. Almost 30
years on, has the garden legacy vanished? Just how green is Glasgow in
this modern era of development and
urban squeeze?
Greener than you’d think. Across
the city there are dozens of organisations and small groups working in parks, community gardens
and hidden greenspaces making a
real difference to that green legacy.
Take GOW, a ﬂourishing community group focussed around a tiny, triangular garden in what would once
have been a back court, hidden by
high tenements. Or the Friends of
Springburn Park, nearing the completionofanewcommunityhuband
garden on the south side of the city.
FORK,theFriendsoftheRiverKelvin,
run weekly sessions along the river
bank,pickinguprubbishandremoving non-native invasive plants.
And in December of last year, campaigners at North Kelvin Meadow
successfully defeated an attempt

T

his is an exciting period for
the EU’s North Sea Region
PARTRIDGE project as we
approach harvest time on our demonstration farms. This is when we
ﬁndouthowtheGreyPartridgeshave
fared this year and how many chicks
have been produced – crucial in the
yearly cycle of this species.
The PARTRIDGE project involves
ten partners from Scotland, England, Belgium, Germany and The
Netherlands, all working together
to improve the habitats on ten demonstration sites,to show what can be
done to help the Grey Partridge and
therebyfarmlandbiodiversityingeneral.
Most of the habitat improvements

by developers, to build on an area
of greenspace transformed by the
communityfrommunicipalfootball
pitches. Children’s Wood offers forest school classes, and spaces where
people can meet and enjoy the natural surroundings.
All these organisations, and many
more, come together once a year for
theirownversionoftheGlasgowGarden Festival: The Glasgow Wildlife
GardenFestival,orGlasgowWildfest
asitwasre-namedlastyear(because
itwasabitofamouthful!).Launched
by RSPB Scotland in 2014, the idea
behindGlasgowWildfestwastocapture the garden spirit of the original
festival, and keep it alive by celebrating just how wild Glasgow still is.
Because it is a wild city. There are
more than 90 parks and formal
gardens in Glasgow, many of these
improved with wildlife in mind in
recent years. Add to this the usual
array of cemeteries, private gardens,
riverbanks, and even railway lines,
andyouﬁndacitycriss-crossedwith
wildlife sanctuaries and corridors.
Foxes are probably the best known
and most visible creatures on Glasgow’s streets, but many of the city’s
other wild inhabitants might sur-

being introduced on all sites are
focused on a new type of cover crop
developed in Germany but adapted
locally. This comprises a large mix
of perennial, biennial and annual
plants sown in large blocks or wide
strips.Halfofthecropiscuteachyear
inanalternatingfashionsothatthere
isalwayssometaller,thickercoverin
whichbirdscannestandhide,alongside shorter, more open cover that is
better for chicks to hunt for insects.
The large size of these habitats is
crucial because research shows us
that nesting success of the Grey Partridge is higher in strips wider than
ten metres rather than in narrower
stripsbecausepredatorsﬁnditharder to locate nests.
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prise you. Peregrines have been
known to nest on Glasgow’s highrise ﬂats, otters and kingﬁshers are
making more appearances on and
aroundtherivers,andthepopulation
ofwatervoles,discoveredafewyears
ago in the east end, is so large that it
caught scientists by surprise. These
tiny creatures have declined dramatically across the UK, but in Easterhouse,theylivehappily,awayfrom

waterandwell-adaptedtotheirringside view of the M8, and the brownﬁeldareaswheretheyfeedandbreed.
Water voles are actually one of six
“ambassador species” that Glasgow
Wildfest helps to celebrate, along
with bats, bumblebees, hedgehogs,
house sparrows and swifts. But as
muchasWildfestisaboutwildlife,it’s
alsoaboutpeople.It’saboutengaging
people with their greenspaces, and

encouraging an interest in activities
such as planting wildﬂower meadows, putting up nest boxes for house
sparrows,andtakingpartincommunity projects. Now in its fourth year,
its success is a good sign that the garden legacy of the Glasgow Garden
Festival is alive and well.
SowhynotcomealongthisSeptember and take part? Events run for the
wholemonthatsitesaroundthecity,

and there are activities from a massive bioblitz in the Botanics, to a civilized picnic at the Hidden Gardens,
to the accompaniment of live chamber music. And keep a look out for
wildlifewhileyou’rethere.Younever
know what you might see. Join in the
conversation on social media using
#Glasgowwildfest and ﬁnd out more
at www.glasgowwildfest.org
Jenny Tweedie, RSPB Scotland.

0Glasgow has a surprisingly large
population of water voles

andWhitburghFarmsinMidlothian,
where new cropping has been sown
this year and is looking good.
Unfortunately, we have also had
someveryheavyraincoincidingwith
periodswhenwewouldexpectyoung
chicks to be on the ground, which is
never good because the chicks are
vulnerable to chilling.
We are still keeping everything
crossed and hoping for the best as
you can never know for sure what
the season has been like until you get
out after harvest and do the counts.
If anyone with access to farmland
would like to count Grey Partridge
to ﬁnd out about their local populations, please get in touch with GWCT
via our website (gwct.org.uk – Par-

tridge Count Scheme) as we can not
onlyhelpwithguidancebutthefeedback we provide from your data is
ofteninvaluableinhighlightingwhat
may be holding back your birds.
The PARTRIDGE project is using
theGreyPartridgeasamodelspecies
becausewe knowthat so many other
species share its requirements, but
we are still monitoring many other
farmland species too so that we can
illustrate the wider beneﬁts to biodiversity of this kind of management.
Ultimately, we hope to persuade
policy makers to provide better support to farmers for managing the
land to beneﬁt wildlife – especially
important in the UK in light of Brexit, but also in our partner countries

in Europe where they have similar problems of declining farmlandwildlifeandsupportmechanisms that aren’t always as helpful as they might be.
Dr Dave Parish, Senior Scientist,
ScottishLowlandResearch,Game
& Wildlife Conservation Trust

0The Grey Partridge

Most of the demonstration sites
have already started adding these
cropsandweareallpreparingtostart
counting the Grey Partridge to see if
they have helped. This will be done
once harvest is under way by slowly
drivingaroundstubbleﬁeldsatdawn
and dusk when the birds are usually
most active, searching for the family
groups, or coveys.
By working out how many adult
males and females there are, plus
chicks,wecangetaninsightintotheir
overall breeding success and adult
survival rates when we combine the
data with those from spring when
pairs were surveyed.
Here in Scotland, GWCT has been
working with Balgonie Estate in Fife
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